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All around

All around, all around
Everywhere I look your love is all around
All around, all around
Everywhere I look your love is all around

Let the nation sing let the people shout
Let your kingdom come, pour your spirit out!

Manifest, manifest your love
Manifest, manifest your love

Shackles

Take the shackles off my feet so I can dance
I just wanna’ praise ya’
I just wanna’ praise ya’
You broke the chains now I can lift my hands
And I’m gonna’ praise ya
And I’m gonna’ praise ya

Amazing

I’m feeling great
I’m feeling awesome and let me explain
You are the reason I breath
You’re amazing, amazing
Your a-a-a-amazing

I’m feeling great
Right here beside you that’s where I will stay
You are the reason I breath
You’re amazing, amazing
Your a-a-a-amazing

Heaven is my goal

Heaven is my goal – every day!
I’ve got to keep on movin’
Moovin’ in the right place
If I stumble while I’m on my way
Step aside don’t you block my way!
I don’t want nobody stumblin’ over me.

//: Jesus he can fix it ://
//: I don’t want nobody ://
Stumblin’ over me

Within

There are so many things that I don’t 
understand
There’s a world within me that I cannot explain
Many rooms to explore but the doors look the 
same
I am lost, I can’t even remember my name

//: I’ve been for sometime
Lookin’ for someone
I need to know now
Please tell me who I am ://

O Guds Lamm

//: O, Guds Lamm
Som tar bort världens synd
Förbarma dig över oss ://

Förbarma dig – Förbarma dig
Förbarma dig – Förbarma dig Oh!
Förbarma dig över oss



Kumbaya

1. Kumbaya Lord – Kumbaya Kumbaya 
Wo-o-o-o-oh
Kumbaya Lord – Kumbaya Kumbaya

2. Somebody needs you Lord…

3. Somebody’s prayin’ Lord…

4. I need a blessing Lord…

//: Wo-o-o-oh, 
Oh Lord – Oh Lord – Oh Lord – Kumbaya
Oh Lord –Lord – Kumbaya! ://

My life is in your hands

You don't have to worry  
And don't you be afraid  
Joy comes in the morning
Troubles they don't last always

For there's a friend named Jesus
Who will wipe your tears away
And if your heart is broken 
Just lift your hands and say 

Oh  
I know that I can make it 
I know that I can stand 
No matter what may come my way 
My life is in your hands 

With Jesus I can take it 
With Him I know I can stand 
No matter what may come my way 
My life is in your hands 

So when your tests and trials  
They seem to get you down  
And all your friends and loved ones 
Are nowhere to be found
 
Remember there's a friend named Jesus 
Who will wipe your tears away  
And if you heart is broken  
Just lift your hands and say 

Down by the riverside

I’m gonna’ lay down my burden
Down by the riverside
Down by the riverside
Down by the riverside
I’m gonna’ lay down my burden
Down by the riverside
Down by the riverside

Ain’t gonna’ study war no more
Study war no more
Study war no more
Ain’t gonna’ study war no more
Study war no more
Study war no more


